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R egularization,R enorm alization and R ange: T he N ucleon-N ucleon Interaction from

E�ective Field T heory

Thom asD.Cohen
Departm entofPhysics,University ofM aryland,College Park,M D 20742-4111

Regularization and renorm alization isdiscussed in thecontextoflow-energy e�ective�eld theory

treatm entsoftwo orm ore heavy particles(such asnucleons).Itisdesirable to regulate thecontact

interactions from the outset by treating them as having a �nite range. The low energy physical

observables should be insensitive to this range provided that the range is ofa sim ilar or greater

scale than that ofthe interaction. Alternative schem es,such as dim ensionalregularization,lead

to paradoxicalconclusions such as the im possibility ofrepulsive interactions for truly low energy

e�ectivetheorieswherealloftheexchangeparticlesareintegrated out.Thisdi�culty arisesbecause

a nonrelativistic �eld theory with repulsive contact interactions is trivialin the sense that the S

m atrix is unity and the renorm alized coupling constant zero. Possible consequences oflow energy

attraction are also discussed. Itisargued thatin the case oflarge orsm allscattering lengths,the

region ofvalidity ofe�ective �eld theory expansion is m uch larger ifthe contact interactions are

given a �nite range from the beginning.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

O necom m on issuein particlephysicsisthe existenceofphenom ena on widely di�ering energy scales.In studying
thelow energy phenom enology in such situations,thetechniquesofe�ective�eld theory (EFT)haveproven extrem ely
useful[1]. They allow one to include system atically only those e�ects ofthe short range physics which contribute
to the long range phenom ena up to som e given levelofaccuracy. The philosophy underlying this is that one can
integratetheshortwavelength degreesoffreedom ,i.e.thosedegreesoffreedom whosem om enta arelargerthan som e
separation scale,�,out ofthe functionalintegral. O fcourse,in doing this one obtains an e�ective action which is
nonlocal. However,the nonlocality is on the scale ofthe degrees offreedom which have been integrated out. At
scales far below this it is legitim ate to expand this in the form ofa derivative expansion. It is often the case that
onecannot,in fact,carry outthispartialfunctionalintegration oftheunderlying fundam entaltheory eitherbecause
it is technically intractable or because one does not know the underlying theory in detail. In this case,one can
use a knowledge ofthe form ofthe sym m etries ofthe underlying theory to develop an e�ective �eld theory with
phenom enologicalcoe�cients which corresponds to the derivative expansion ofthe fulltheory. A classic exam ple
ofthisapproach ischiralperturbation theory which hasbeen used to describe the interactionsofpseudo-G oldstone
bosonswith each other[2].
Severalyears ago,W einberg suggested that the technology ofEFT| when properly m odi�ed| could be used to

describe low energy nuclearphenom ena such asnucleon-nucleon scattering and bound statesand the interaction of
nucleiwith pionsand photons[3].Thekey tothisapproach wasthedevelopm entofaform alism based on asystem atic
powercounting schem e describing the interactionsofheavy particles (where \heavy" m eans thatthe m assis very
large com pared to the m om entum scale being probed). The fundam entalinsightisthatthe powercounting should
apply ton-particleirreduciblegraphs(i.e.potentials)and nottothefullam plitudes.Thefullam plitudesareobtained
by iteration ofthese potentials. The approach is im plem ented via an e�ective Lagrangian containing explicit light
degreesoffreedom (e.g. pions)along with contactinteractionswhose coupling constantsserve to param eterize the
e�ects ofshorter range physics. W einberg’s suggestion has inspired a considerable am ount ofresearch on e�ective
�eld theoreticapproachesto low energy nuclearphenom ena [4{16].
In thispaperitwillbeshown thatgreatcarem ustbeexercised when renorm alizing thise�ectivetheory.A version

ofthe form alism elucidated by W einberg has a rather perverse feature which can be traced to the renorm alization
schem e: the approach is apparently incapable ofdescribing system s whose low energy interactions are repulsive in
the lim itofvery low energy scattering;i.e.,the lim itwherethe m om enta arem uch lessthan allofthe m assesin the
problem (so thatin thenuclearcaseonecould integrateoutthepion).In such a case,asdiscussed in refs.[3]and [16]
one can integrate outallofthe lightdegreesoffreedom to obtain an e�ective lagrangian with contactinteractions
only. To lowestorder in the powercounting,the T m atrix for s-wave scattering ofheavy ferm ions (e.g. nucleons)
in W einberg’s treatm ent [3]depends on only a single param eter which corresponds to a particular com bination of
spin-independentand spin-dependentcontactinteractionswhoserenorm alized valueis�xed by thescattering length,
a:
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T0(p
0
;p)=

4�=M

1=a+ i
p
M E + i�

; (1)

where M isthe m assofthe particlesand p isthe m agnitude ofthe m om entum ofthe nucleon in the centerofm ass
fram e. The subscript,0,indicatesthatthis T m atrix wasderived from the contactinteraction with no derivatives.
The energy ofthe state,E ,isp2=M forscattering statesand the i� �xesthe boundary conditionsin extrapolations
to negativeenergies.
The di�culty is easy to see from eq.(1). Elem entary considerationsshow that a negative value ofa necessarily

correspondsto attraction.O n theotherhand,a positivevalueofa can eithercorrespond to repulsion orto attraction
with atleastonebound state.Bound statesgiveriseto polesin theT m atrix fornegativeenergies.Purely repulsive
interactionsalwayscorrespond to a T m atrix withoutnegativeenergy poles.From theform oftheT m atrix in eq.(1),
however,it is apparentthat when a is positive,there is always a pole in the T m atrix at E = � 1=(M a2). Thus,
regardlessofthe sign ofa,the T m atrix in eq.(1)correspondsto an attractiveinteraction.
How seriousa problem isthis? O ne m ightargue thatthe problem ispurely form aland isofno phenom enological

concern. After all,in nuclear physics the potentialis attractive atlow energies;the inability to describe repulsion
m ay sim ply notberelevant.O n theotherhand,theEFT m ethodsused to deriveeq.(1)arenotparticularto nuclear
physicsand neverexplicitly usethefacttheinteraction isattractive| iftheargum entsarevalid they oughtto apply
equally wellto caseswhere the interaction is repulsive. Nothing in W einberg’s powercounting schem e depends on
the sign ofthe interaction.Thus,the inability to describe repulsion suggeststhatsom ething isseriously wrong with
the form alism . Aswillbe seen in thispaperthe di�culty can ultim ately be traced to the factthatthe interaction
in the e�ectiveLagrangian haszero range.Theonly way which an explicitrangecan enterinto the dynam icsin this
approachisthrough regulation and renorm alizationprescriptions.Thegeneralissuesofregulation and renorm alization
areclearly im portantin the attractivecase.
It willbe shown here that the problem is technicaland is related to the renorm alization schem e used in the

derivation ofeq.(1).Itshould be recalled thatthe contactterm sin an e�ective Lagrangian do not,in fact,describe
zero range physics. Rather,they serve to param eterize the e�ects ofphysics ofshorter range than the separation
scale. Ultim ately,the contact term s lead to divergences which necessitate som e regularization prescription and an
associated renorm alization ofthe coe�cientsin the lagrangian.The regularization prescription should be consistent
with the factthatthe interactionsare,in fact,of�nite range. Forexam ple,one can introduce a regulatorinto the
contactinteraction,thus m aking ita �nite range interaction. The range ofthis interaction should notbe taken to
be zero in any interm ediate step ofthe calculation. At the end ofthe calculation,the regulatorparam etershould
be �xed by the separation scale,�. Aswillbe discussed here,itm ustcorrespond to a largerrange than the typical
range ofthe potential(e.g. the e�ective range). Ifthere isa true separation ofscalesin the problem ,one will�nd
thatlow energy physicalobservableswillbe insensitive to the precise choice ofthe separation scale and the form of
the regulator.
In the derivation ofEq.(1),however,itwasim plicitly assum ed thatthe rangeis,in fact,zero.Thatis,atvarious

points in the calculation the contact interaction is treated literally,as opposed to m erely serving to param eterize
som eshortrangephysics.Ithasbeen known forsom etim ethattherepulsive� function interaction in nonrelativistic
quantum m echanicsistrivial| therenorm alized coupling constantm ustbezero and theS m atrix,unity [17];thisisa
consequenceofFriedm an’stheorem [18].Thus,itisnotsurprisingthatEq.(1)failstodescriberepulsion.Treatingthe
contactterm sliterallyisincom patablewith thederivation ofthee�ective�eld theoriesfrom an underlyingtheorysince
integratingoutshortrangephysicsyieldsa nonlocaltheory.O fcourse,in m ostapplicationsofEFT thisinconsistency
isinnocuousin thaterrorsinduced by itaresm alland can be system atically corrected athigherorders.However,in
the case oftwo heavy particleswhere one m ustiterate the potentialto allordersthe problem can be serious. The
inability to describerepulsion should be viewed asan artifactofthisinconsistenttreatm ent.
Itisim portantto use a consistentregularization schem e even in the case ofattractive interactions. Forexam ple,

asrecently noted in Ref.[16],theconvergenceofW einberg’sschem eiscontrolled by thescattering length;asthethe
scattering length divergestheregion ofvalidity oftheexpansion tendsto zero.In naturethescattering length isquite
large,im plying a very lim ited regim e ofapplicability ofthe approach.Aswillbe discussed briey in thispaperand
in m oredetailin a subsequentwork thisisalso a consequenceofa renorm alization schem ebased on truly zero-ranged
interactions. The centralpointofthis paper is thatifone wishesto use EFT m ethods in nuclearinteractionsitis
essentialto regulatethe contactinteractionsfrom the outsetby giving them �nite range.
Itisworth noting thatexcepting work based on a new expansion schem eproposed in Ref.[16],num ericalstudiesof

theN N forcebased on e�ective�eld theoriesand chiralcountingdo notem ploy therenorm alization prescription used
in the derivation ofEq.(1). Rather,they cuto� the integralsin the m om entum -space Schr�odingerequation which
e�ectively givesa �nite rangeto the interactions.Thusthe problem sdiscussed heredo nota�ictthe calculationsin
Refs.[4,7,13]
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II.T H E LO W EN ER G Y T M A T R IX

Beforediscussing theproblem ofrepulsion in any detailitisusefulto review how the T m atrix in Eq.(1)em erges
in an e�ective �eld theory treatm ent. In orderto use e�ective �eld theoriesone needsa system atic power-counting
schem e.Traditionally in e�ective�eld theory treatm entsthispowercounting isfora Feynm an am plitude.However,
aspointed outin ref[3],such a schem e failsforthe situation where two orm oreheavy particlesinteractstrongly at
low energy. The di�culty isthatifthe particlestypically have a m om entum Q ,the free propagatorgoesasM =Q 2

and becom es large in the lim it ofsm allQ destroying sim ple power counting in Q =�. The solution to this is quite
sim ple| instead ofusing powercounting forthe Feynm an am plitude itselfonedevelopsa system aticpowercounting
only forthen-particleirreduciblegraphs| i.e.forpotentials.Thedetailsofthepowercounting argum entwillnotbe
given hereasitiswelldescribed in Ref.[3].
To obtain scattering am plitudes,one can iterate these potentials to allorders which corresponds to solving the

Schr�odingerequation forthese potentials. Recently K aplan,Savage and W ise (K SW )have proposed a di�erentre-
sum m ation [16],in which thelowestorderpotentialissum m ed toallordersasaSchr�oeingerequation and subsequently
the inverse ofthe realpartofthe Feynm an am plitude isexpanded system atically.Thisapparently greatly im proves
theconvergenceoftheexpansion when thescattering length islarge.However,theproblem discussed hereappliesto
the lowestordercalculation ofthe scattering am plitude and ita�ectsboth theW einberg and the K SW schem es.
In thecasewherealloftheparticlesaretreated asheavy,including allexchanged bosons,itistrivialto writedown

the potentials to som e order. They are given in term s ofan e�ective Lagrangian which consistsentirely ofcontact
interactionswith variousnum bersofderivatives.Thise�ectiveLagrangian is:

L = N
y
i@tN � N

y r 2

2M
N �

1

2
CS(N

y
N )2 �

1

2
CT (N

y
~� N )2 ::: ; (2)

where :::indicatescontactterm swith two orm ore derivatives. Such term sare higherorderin the powercounting.
Isoscalars-wavescattering only dependson the com bination C � (CS � 3CT ).
The nextstep isto solve the Schr�odingerequation with appropriate boundary conditionsforscattering and thus

determ inetheT m atrix.Thisisdonem ostnaturallyin theform oftheLippm ann-Schwingerequation:T = V + V G 0T,
where G 0 = 1=(E � p2=M + i�)and p isthe relative m om entum operator.Clearly,thiscorrespondsto iterating the
potentialto allorders. Aswritten above,the Lippm ann-Schwingerequation isan operatorequation;in m om entum
spaceitisan integralequation:

T(p;p0) = V (p;p0)+ (2�)� 3
Z

d3p00V (p;p00)G 0(p
00;E )T(p00;p0) ; (3)

whereG 0(p;E )= 1=(E � p2=M + i�).Foran arbitrary V onem ustsolvethisequation via standard num ericalm eans.
For the present case the zeroth order potentialis sim ply a delta function in con�guration space and therefore a

constantin m om entum space;V0(k;k0)= C .Form ally,itisstraightforwardtosolvetheLippm ann-Schwingerequation
with thispotential.Since V0 isa constantthe equation becom esalgebraic;the solution is

T0(p;p
0) =

1

1=C � (2�)� 3
R

d3p00G 0(p00;E )
: (4)

Unfortunately,the solution is only form alsince (2�)� 3
R

d3p00G 0(p00;E ) diverges,and so as written the solution is
m eaningless.Thisishardly surprising| itiswellknown thatin 3+ 1 dim ensions,delta function potentialswith �nite
strength aresu�ciently singularasto haveno well-behaved solutions.
Thus,to m ake sense ofeq.(4)one m ustrenorm alize. The bare param eterC m ustgo to zero,butm ustdo so in

such a way thatthe T m atrix rem ains�nite.W einberg introducesa renorm alized coupling C R given by

1=CR = 1=C � (2�)� 3
Z

d3p00G 0(p
00
;E = 0) : (5)

In term sofCR the T m atrix isgiven by

T0(p;p
0) =

1

1=CR � (2�)� 3
R

d3p00[G 0(p00;E )� G 0(p00;E = 0)]
=

4�

4�=CR + iM
p
M E + i�

: (6)

The second equality is easily obtained since the integralis now convergent. Finally,identifying the zero energy T

m atrix as4�a=M im m ediately givesarenorm alization condition thatCR = 4�a=M and yieldsEq.(1).Itisalsoworth
observingatthisstageW einberg’srenorm alization schem eiscom pletely equivalentto dim ensionalregularization with
the M S renorm alization schem easdiscussed in K SW .
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III.R EG U LA R IZA T IO N ,R EN O R M A LIZA T IO N ,R A N G E A N D R EP U LSIO N

Thissection addressesthe question ofwhy the calculation based on the renorm alization prescription discussed in
Sec. IIcannotdescribe repulsion. As m entioned in the Introduction,this occursbecause the calculation im plicitly
assum esthatthe range ofthe interaction iszero and notsim ply shorterthan som e separation scale.O ne indication
Eq.(1)isbased on a true zero range interaction is the absence ofany dependence on a regulatorm assin the �nal
expression forthe T m atrix. Indeed,in W einberg’sderivation no regularization schem e is explicitly introduced. In
fact,theregulatorm asshasim plicitly been taken to in�nity attwo distinctplacesin thiscalculation.The�rstisthe
derivation ofEq.(4);had a �niterangebeen given to theinteraction via any form ofa regulator,onecould notobtain
the sim ple resultofEq.(4). Instead one would have had to solve an integralequation. The second place where the
regulatorm asswasim plicitly taken to in�nity isin the second equality in Eq.(6).
K SW reproduce W einberg’s result using dim ensionalregularization. This,is to be expected,since by construc-

tion,dim ensionalregularization introduces no regulator m ass. In principle,a scale can enter the problem through
renorm alization but,asnoted by K SW ,atthisorderthe renorm alization scaledependence istrivial:

�@� (1=CR ) = 0 : (7)

The K SW resultisthe sam e asW einberg’sand suggeststhatthe lack ofa regulatorin the derivation ofEq.(4)is
su�cientforthe system to losethe inform ation thatthe rangeofthe interaction is�nite.
To see thatEq.(1) doescorrespond to a truly zero-range interaction one should study �nite ranged interactions

and then show thatEq.(1)isthe zero-range lim it. Considera regularization prescription where one replacesthe �
function potentialby a �nite-ranged potentialatthe beginning ofthe problem . Ifone isin the regim e in which the
e�ective�eld theory isvalid,then theresultsareinsensitiveto thepreciseform oftheregulatorand theprecisevalue
ofthe regulatorm ass.
Forsim plicity,considera sim pleform forthe regulated � function| a squarewellofradius1=�:

�R (~x;�) =
3�3 �(1=� � jxj)

4�
; (8)

where� isthe regulatorm ass.In coordinatespace,the potentialisjust

V0(~x) = C (�)�R (~x;�) : (9)

The bare coe�cientiswritten asC (�)to indicate thatthe value ofthe coupling dependson the regulatorm ass,�,
through a renorm alization condition.
Itisan elem entary exerciseto �nd the T m atrix associated with thispotential.The phaseshiftssatisfy

p cot(�) =
� cot(�=�)+ p tan(p=�)

1 � �=p cot(�=�)tan(p=�)
; (10)

with

� =

r

p2 �
3C (�)M �3

4�
: (11)

Thisexpression isvalid forboth attractiveand repulsiveinteractions.Forrepulsiveinteractionsand su�ciently sm all
p,� becom esim aginary.Theon shellT m atrix isrelated to cot(�)by

T(p) = =
� 2�

M p(cot(�) � i)
: (12)

Theexpression forthe phaseshiftin Eqs.(10)and (11)dependson thebarecoupling C (�).Itisusefulto express
this in term s ofa physicalobservable. This am ounts to picking a renorm alization condition for C (�). The m ost
naturalchoiceisto usethe scattering length which isrelated to the phaseshiftsnearp = 0:

lim
p! 0

p cot(�) = � 1=a (13)

to �x C (�).Using Eqs.(10),(11)and (13),one �ndsthe following renorm alization condition forC (�):
r

�
3C (�)M �

4�
cot

 r

�
3C (�)M �

4�

!

=
1

1 � a�
: (14)
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Itis straightforward to dem onstrate thatforattractive interactionsin the lim it of� ! 1 ,one recoversEq.(1).
The key point is that in this lim it � C (�)�3 ! 1 and thus � also diverges. M oreover,as � C (�)�3 ! 1 ,� !

(� 3C (�)�
3

4�
)1=2 which isindependentofp. Although C (�)�3 diverges,C (�)� can rem ain �nite. M oreoverp=� ! 0.

Im posing the lim it,one�ndsthatEq.(10)becom es

lim
�! 1 ;C (�)� �xed

p cot(�) =
(� 3C (�)M �

3

4�
)1=2 cot[(� 3C (�)M �

4�
)1=2]

1 � (� 3C (�)M �

4�
)1=2 cot[(� 3C (�)M �

4�
)1=2]

(15)

wherethe right-hand sideofEq.(15)isindependentofp.Im posing the renorm alization condition in eq.(14)on the
expression in Eq.(15)one seesthatpcot(�)= � 1=a;Eq.(1)im m ediately follows.The conclusion ofthisanalysisis
that,asexpected,Eq.(1)correspondsto an interaction ofliterally zero range.
Now considerwhathappensfor a repulsive potentialwith C (�)> 0. Form ally,Eq.(15)stillapplies. There is a

di�culty,however,in im plem enting the renorm alization condition.ForC (�)> 0,Eq.(14)becom es

r

3C (�)M �

4�
coth

 r

3C (�)M �

4�

!

=
1

1 � a�
: (16)

For repulsivive interactions,C (�) > 0 and the left-hand side ofEq.(16) is positive so that the renorm alization
condition can only be satis�ed if

� < 1=a : (17)

Thus,when describing repulsion,one cannot take the regulator m ass to in�nity while stilldescribing the correct
scattering length. Indeed,when one lets� ! 1 one isforced to have a ! 0 which im pliesa zero crosssection;as
� ! 0,alle�ectsofthe repulsiveinteraction m ustvanish.
O fcourse,thepreceding analysisisjustan alternativedem onstration ofthetriviality oftherepulsivedelta function

interaction discussed in thecontextofthenonrelativisticlim itof�4 �eld theoriesby B�egand Furlong [17].A rigorous
m athem aticalproofofthiswasprovided by Friedm an [18].
Thereisno greatm ystery here.A regulated delta function oftheform in Eq.(8),with an in�nitestrength repulsive

interaction is sim ply a hard core interaction ofradius 1=�. The scattering length for a hard core potentialis just
the radius ofthe hard core. Thus,no m atter how strong the repulsion in the regulated � function,one cannotget
a scattering length greaterthan 1=�. Itisvery clearwhy thishappens,as� ! 1 ,C (�)getslarge. The e�ectofa
potentialwhich has a large positive value oversom e �nite region is sim ply to exclude the wave function from that
region. As � ! 1 ,however,the size ofthe region overwhich the wave function is excluded goes to zero and the
e�ectofthe repulsion vanishes.
Itisworth stressing thatFriedm an’stheorem guaranteesthattheinability to describerepulsion when onetakesthe

regulatorm assto in�nity isa generalfeatureand notsim ply a peculiarfeatureofthesquare-wellregulator.Thiscan
be explicitly veri�ed by choosing variousalternativeform s.Forexam ple,the regulated delta function can be chosen
to be a surfacedelta function on a shellofradius1=�:

�R (~x;�) =
�2

4�
�(jxj� 1=�) : (18)

TakingV0(~x) = C (�)�R (~x;�),calculatingtheT m atrix and usingthescatteringlength to�x C (�)givesthefollowing
renorm alization condition:

C (�)=
4� a

M (1 � �a)
: (19)

As in the case ofthe square wellregulator,one can satisfy the renorm alization condition for repulsive interactions
(which ofnecessity haveC (�)> 0 and a > 0)only for� < 1=a.

IV .A T T R A C T IV E IN T ER A C T IO N S A N D T H E C O N V ER G EN C E O F T H E EFT EX PA N SIO N

The preceding section showed that,in orderto describe repulsion in an e�ective �eld theory with allexchanged
particles integrated out,it was necessary to regulate the theory by giving the contact interactions a �nite range.
M oreover,it was seen that it was not possible to let the regulator param eter go to in�nity. This section briey
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discussespossible consequencesoftaking the regulatorm assto in�nity forattractive interactions. Itis easy to see
thatthe problem sarise with such a schem e when the scattering length iseithervery large orvery sm all. The case
oflarge scattering length is ofparticular im portance since in the nuclear physics case the scattering length in the
singlet channelis very large. This situation was discussed by K SW who point out that W einberg’s schem e,when
im plem ented with dim ensionalregularization and M S renorm alization,breaksdown ata m om entum scalesetby the
scattering length. As the scattering length goes to in�nity,W einberg’s approach breaks down for lower and lower
m om entum ;ifa werein�niteW einberg’sexpansion would break down forarbitrarily sm allp and thusbeofno utility.
K SW suggestthatthisbreakdown isa consequenceofstrong correlationsbetween thecoe�cientsofcontactterm s

atdi�erentordersin the EFT expansion ofthe potential.They proposeto avoid thisdi�culty by expanding pcot�
rather than by expanding the potentials and iterating to allorders as proposed by W einberg. At �rst glance the
explanation forthe breakdown ofW einberg’sschem e seem squite unnatural;itdepends on a conspiracy am ong the
higher order term s. O n the other hand,one m ight argue that generically the scattering length should be oforder
1=� and that having a very long scattering length| one m uch longerthan 1=�| is,in itself,unnatural. Thus,one
m ightexpectthatto describesuch a situation an a prioriunlikely correlation am ong variousterm sin the expansion
isnotabsurd. However,even ifthere are correlationsofthe form postulated by K SW ,there isstilla problem . The
conventionalpowercounting schem e requiresthatthe contribution ofV2,the two derivative contactinteraction,to
theT m atrix bedown by a powerofp2=�2,com pared to thee�ectofV0;thisshould hold up to m om enta oforder�.
K SW show explicitly thatthisfailsforlargea when dim ensionalregularization and M S renorm alization isused.This
raisesa thorny question since there is no obviousaw with conventionalpowercounting argum entsand the power
counting doesnotobviously depend on the scattering length being sm all.
In this section,an alternative explanation for the breakdown ofW einberg’s schem e at low p for large a willbe

explored.Itwillbeargued thatthebreakdown isanotherconsequenceoftaking theregulatorm assto in�nity and is
notan intrinsicdefectin the expansion.
In m any ways,thisproblem isquite analogousto the di�culty ofdescribing repulsion. In the repulsion case,the

range ofthe interaction wasintrinsic to the description| the scattering length wasalwayssm allerthan the rangeof
the potential. Thusany schem e which treatsthe range asbeing zero isdestined to fail. The e�ective range in the
case ofin�nite scattering length issim ilar.Recallthatthe e�ective range,r0,isde�ned in term sofan expansion of
pcot(�),

p cot(�) = � 1=a +
1

2
r0 p

2 + ::: : (20)

Supposeforexam plethattheunderlyingdynam icswerein factasquarewell.Then itistrivialtoshow from Eqs.(10),
(11)and (20)thatwhen the scattering length isin�nite,the e�ective range isjustthe radiusofthe well. Thus,the
physicalsize ofthe wellisan essentialpartofthe physicsofthe e�ective range when a isin�nite. Itwillhardly be
surprising ifitturnsoutnotto be possible to describethisby a zero-rangeinteraction.
Considerthe treatm entofthe physicsofthe e�ective range in W einberg’sschem e. Clearly itdependson V2,the

two-derivative contact term in the e�ective Lagrangian. Form ally,the e�ects ofthis are order p2=�2 suppressed
relativeto V0.Although there areseveralterm sin the Lagrangian ofthisorder,only one linearcom bination playsa
rolein the singlets-wavechanneland onecan write V2 as

V2(~p0;~p) =
C2

2
(p2 + p

02) : (21)

Iterating thispotential,using dim ensionalregularization and M S renorm alization and using the scattering length r0
to �x the renorm alized C 2 givesthe following T m atrix [16]:

T2(p
0
;p)=

4�=M
�

a+ 1

2
a2r0p

2
�� 1

+ i
p
M E + i�

: (22)

The subscript,2,indicatesthatthisT m atrix includesthe e�ectsofcontactinteractionswith up to two derivatives.
By conventionalpowercountingoneexpectsT2 = T0 [1+ O (p2=�2)].However,expandingEqs.(22)and com paring

with eq.(1)one seesthat

T2(p
0
;p) = T0(p

0
;p)[1 +

1

2
ar0p

2 + O (p3a2r0)] : (23)

Thus,fora > > r0,thee�ectsofV2 becom escom parableto thethee�ectsV0 when p � (ar0)� 1=2.Thisisa signature
ofthe breakdown ofthe power counting argum ent. Ifa ! 1 ,the m om entum scale at which the power counting
breaksdown goesto zero.
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Thisproblem can beavoided quitesim ply ifthe� function interactionsareregulated from thebeginning.Thebasic
strategy is to exploitthe freedom in choosing �. Ifone begins with regulated � functions,the strength ofboth C0

and C2 depend on both the renorm alization conditions(�xed by a and r0)and the regulatorm ass�. In principle,
allphysicalresults should be independent of� since it is an arti�cialparam eter introduced only for convenience.
However,thefulltheory isnotbeing solved;within a given approxim ation schem eresultsdo depend on �,albeitonly
weakly. O ne can exploit the freedom in choosing � to im prove the convergence ofthe approxim ation schem e. An
optim alchoice of� isone which m inim izesthe errorsassociated with truncating the expansion. Thus,forexam ple,
in perturbative Q CD treatm entsofdeep inelastic scattering one choosesthe factorization scale � to be oforderQ 2

in orderto avoid large logarithm sin the higherordercorrections. In an analogousfashion,forthe presentproblem
onecan �x � so asto m inim ize the higherordercorrectionsofthe EFT expansion.In particular,one can chose� so
thatC2 = 0.Thisispossibleforany reasonableregulatorsinceonecan �x r0 and a from therangeand depth ofthe
regulated � function ofV0.W ith thisoptim alregulatorT2 = T0 forallp and the di�culty oftheexpansion breaking
down atlow p isavoided.M oregenerally,oneexpectsthatifa non-optim alregulatorm ass,�,com parableto orless
than 1=r0 werechosen then T2 = T0[1+ O (p=�)].Thiswillbe studied in a subsequentpublication.
There is also a problem with this treatm ent in the lim it a ! 0. This corresponds to a zero T m atrix at zero

energy. This situation can occur in a nontrivialway ifthe underlying potentialhas both attraction and repulsion
whosee�ectscancelatzero energy;itcan also occurin an attractivepotentialwith a su�ciently deeply bound state.
In general,forscattering problem swith nonzero potentialsand a = 0,theT m atrix iszero only forzero energy.Fora
genericinteraction tuned to givea = 0,norm alpowercounting would lead oneto expectthatT � p2=�2.In contrast,
considerEq.(22). Asa goesto zero,T2 goesto zero forallp violating the conventionalpowercounting argum ents.
Again thisrepresentsa seriousdi�culty sincenothing in theconventionalpowercounting dependsin an obviousway
on a being nonzero.Thisproblem isalso an artifactofim posing an in�nite cuto�.
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